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FOREWORD

EARLY DAYS

As President of Cheshire

It would seem that football in one form or
another has baen played in the County from
t1me immemor1al.

Rugby Football Union in
its Centenary Season, 1
eonsider it a great
privi lege to pay my
tribute to the eountless
numbers who have helped
to keep Rugby Union
Football alive, both at
County and Club level,
during these 100 years.

The Roman game of 'harpastum' 1n which two
oppos1ng bands of players threw the ball from
man ta man and attempted ta carry it over their
opponents base line i6 generally regarded as the
or1gin of the game in Britain and must have been
played in the important Roman garrison town of
Chester.

Thanks are due to Tom Knowles, Chairman of the Centenary SubCommittee, who has produeed this valuable and historie record of
our County. J know that reading the book wi Il arouse happy memories for many. May it inspire future officers and players toaehieve
greater suceess for Cheshire Rugby Football Union.
Martin Curphey, President

However, legend has it that the first ball used
by the natives of Cheshire was the head of a
Dane. After being captured at Chester, he was
slain and the population then "kiaked his head

about fOl' SP0l't".
This partiality 1n Cheshire for kicking heads
obviously continued. for in the "LEDGER BOOK" of
Vale Royal Abbey there. is an order dated 20th
October 1320 directing the Justiciar of Chester
to "hoZd an enqui:ry on the oath of honest and

ZawfuZ men as to who wel'e the maZefaatol's •••
who viZZianousZy sZew John de Boddewol'th a
servant of OUl' weZl, bel,oved in Chl'ist~ the Abbot
of Val,e Royal, at Dal'nehaZe~ and aftel'Wal'ds aut
off his head and aarl'ied i t away wi th them and
kiaked that head with theil' feet~ Zike a baZl,~
and made theil' SpOl't thel'M th" •
Public holidays and espec1ally Shrove Tuesday,
were the occasions for regular matches 1n a
number of towns and it 1s recorded 1n the
H. V. Middleton
Hon. Seeretary, 1960-present

J. E. Stark
Hon. Treasurer, 1974-present

Harleian Collection of Manuscripts that "time out

of mind it hath been the austam for the shoemakers yearZy on Shrove TUesday ta deZiver to
the ~apers in the presenae of the Mayor of
Chester at the cross on the Rodehee one baZZ of
Zeather aaUed a "footebaU" of the vaZue of
three shiUings and four penae andabove" to
pZay at [rom thenae to the Common HaU of the
said Ci ty ~, •
In spite of opposition from the highest quarter
and proclamations against what Stubbs described
as this "deviUsh pastime"" football in various
forms continued to gain in popularity over the
centuries.
ORIGINS OF THE GAME
However, it was to Rugby School that we owe the
beginnings of the game we know today for here in
1·823 William Webb Ellis ''with fine disregard for

the ruZes of footbaZZ as pZayed in his time first
took the baZZ in his ar.ms and ran with it thue
originating the distinative feature of the rugby
game".
Gradually this new feature beceme eccepted not
only et Rugby but also at other public schools,
notably Marlborough.
By 1839 the game was being played at Cambridge
and a little later at OXford, although the
official clubs at these universities dated from
1872 and 1869 respectively.
:'

The first experimental Rugby football match of
which there is clear evidence in the North of
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England is believed to have been due to the
initiative of the Gladstone family of Liverpool,
who asked Frank Albert Mather an old Rugbeian of
Bootle Hall to invite suitable gentlemen to play
in agame to take place on the grounds of the
Liverpool Cricket Club on Saturday December 19th
1857. Among those invited was Richard Sykes, a
boy in his last year at Rugby School who was
later to become the first captain of the
Manchester Club in 1860.
Sykes was asked to bring a baIl from Rugby and,
as notice was short, was compelled to bring one
which had been used in "Bigside".
The game wes so favourebly received thet it is
believed that the Liverpool Club was founded
there and then and it was not long before other
clubs were formed in the North.
There is clear evidence that the Sale Football
Club was formed in 1861 and thet they then
played in Northenden Road, Sale. A contemporary
historian recorded that "It was founded by a

group of tough Viatorians who must aU remain
anonymous and" as is the oase with many oZubs"
its origin remains a ZittZe ob saure and the earZy
yearR haphazard". The earliest records of the·
Sale Club appear in their minute book for 1865-6
and it is believed that theirs is the oldest
minute book still in existence of any rugby club
in the country.
By 1867-8 their memberghip had risen to over
sixt Y and matches were being played against
Bowdon. Longsigh~ Didsbury and Manchester
Athletic Club where the result was a draw
'~Zthough

SaZe pZayed under the disadvantage of
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having only fourteen men against their nineteen l '!
FORMATION OF THE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION

At the other end of the CountY6 Birkenhead Park
Football Club was formed in 1871 from the nucleus
of Claughton and Birkenhead Wanderers 6 thanks ta
the efforts of H.M. Blythe who became the1r first
President and Captain, and H.M. Wallace, bath of
whom were later to be prominent in the formation
of the Cheshire Rugby Football Union.

The growing demand for a uniform code of rules
resulted in the Richmond and Blackheath clubs
calling a meeting of twenty two clubs at the
PaIl MalI Restaurant on January 26th 1971 at
which the Rugby Football Union was formed and
within a short time a code of rules, known as
The Laws of the Game was adopted.

By this time the game had caught on to the
extent that the number of clubs aIl over the
country was continually increasing. but
difficulties arose because man y of the players
had litt le knowledge of the Rugby School rules or
the principles of the game. RarelY6 if ever, did
the two sides play under the same rules and ai
''modus vivendi" had usually to be arranged before
"kiak off" by the two captains whoalso settled
any disputed points while the match was in
progressa

In Cheshire the Crewe Britannia Club had been
formed in 1874 and in the team of that year
were included two players who were to make their
mark in other fields.
Finney, or Sir Stephen Finney C.I.E. as he
later becams 6 was one of the outstanding half
backs of his time and had already won two caps
against Scotland in 1872 and 1873. The Reverend
F. Marshall relates that "towards the end of a

hard matah he generally wore the appearanae of
having been in a prize fight". Later, in India

One particular )nstance is recorded when there
was a dispute over the validity of a try after
some twenty minutes play. The matter was
settled by starting the game al1 over again thus
ensuring that "the pZayers had no wind Zeft to

he played regularly for the Calcutta Club until
1t disbanded and subsequently presented the now
famous Calcutta Cup to the Rugby Football Union.

query further deaisions".
Referees were a comparatively late innovation
which speaks muoh for the sporting spirit in
which the game was played.

[

F. Hay Dona1dson later became the first Premier
of New South Wales and was lost with Lord
Kitchener when H.M.S. Hampshire was sunk during
the 1914-18 War.
March 1875 saw the formation of the New Brighton
Football Club due in the main ta the efforts of
Edward Holt, Percy Shaw and Walter Petrie, and
at much the same time John Herran formed the
Egremont Wanderers Club which continued in being
until 1881 when 1t j01ned New Brighton.

-4-
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Teams had now been reduced ta fifteen a side and
the Cheshire XV was J.E. Wilson, H,S Marsland,
W.B. Pagden [Sale), W.H. Wallace (Birkenhead Park),
H.C. Rowley (Bowdon), J.B. Parry (Birkenhead Park).
T.H. Harrison, F..C. Kendall (Rook Ferry). W. Ewer
(New Brightonl, B.B. Middleton (B~rkenhead Park),
J.H. Wilson (Sale), J.W.H. Thorp (Macolesfield),
G. Andrews, F. Swainswick (Alderley), W.H. Bleakley
(Sale).
4

FORMATION OF THE CHESHIRE COUNTY UNION
The first reference ta a Cheshire Rugby Club lS
found in the minutes of the Sale Club dated29th
September 1875 which records the resolution,

"That the Seoretary oommunioate with the
Seoretaries of the Cheshire oZubs with a view to
forming a oounty club".

Although there appear ta be no records referring
ta the actual formation of the Cheshire County
Union, it must undoubtedly have evolved from the
informaI matches against Liverpool in 1876 and must
have been functioning in the 1876/7 Season,
thanks to the efforts of Walter Thorp, A.W. Ward
and J.E. Wilson of Sale, W.H. Wallace and H.M.
Blythe the Captain and President of Birkenhead Park
and the first President of the county.

There is little doubt that the invitation came
from J.W.H. Thorp, a local squire fram
Macclesfield and that he was helped by A.E.Ward
of Sale and H.M. Blythe the Captain and
President of Birkenhead Park, who made the
arrangements for the first match against
Live,rpool at Edge Hill on 25th February 1876.
The XX who represented the county that day were:-

One interesting feature of those early years was
the number of players actively engaged in the game
who also held office as Secretary, Treasurer and
even President of their club or county.

W.H. Wallace, J. Healing (Birkenhead Park) (backsl
H.M. Blythe (Birkenhead Park) C. Spence
(Birkenhead School) (threequartersl H. Watson
(Birkenhead Park) J.B. Parry (Rock Ferry) [halfbacksJ. Crawford (Parkgatel Burton, E.C. Kendall
(Rock Ferry) Baker, W.H. Bleakley (Sale).
W. Rickman. W. Healing. Moysey, J. Goodwin,
S. leece, Houlder, H. Smyth, R.l. Stewart (Birken~
head Park) W. Ewer (New Brightonl forwards.
Liverpool were again played on 25th November 1876,
and having won bath matches, the county
challenged Lancashire.

In the following season 1877-8 Cheshire played
Yorkshire for the first time at Sale winning by
three tries to one try. History has it that the
celebrations went on,well into the night for this
victory had put the cou nt y weIl and truly on the
rugby map, and it was not surprising that representation on the Rugby Football Union Committee
saon followed, H.M. Blythe being chosen for this
office.

The first ga~e against a county side took place
on the Sale ground on 24th February 1877. lancashire winning by one goal and two tries ta a try.

The same season saw the introduction of the
Cheshire County Challenge Cup competition which
aroused great interest in the game, but must have
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a President. two Vice Presidents, a Secretary, a
Treasurer and one representative from each club
which was a member of the Union. With only minor
changes the constitution is virtually the same
today.

had some unfortunate repercussions for the minutes
of the county committe8 meeting on 21st April 1881
record "That aup ties be disaontinued as detl'i-

mental in the long run to the true intel'ests of
footbaZ l in Cheshire".

H.M. Blythe resigned as President in September
1883. He had given outstanding service to the
game, both as President and Captain of Birkenhead
Park from 1871 - 76, as a founder member of the
County Union and its first President from 1876 and
as the county representative on the Rugby Football
Union.

In the short life of the competition the cup had
been won three times by Birkenhead Park and once
by New Brighton.
other clubs affiliated ta the Union and taking
part in the competition at that time were
Alderley & Macclesfied. Bowdon. Dukinfield.
Egremont. Hyde. Marple. Northenden & Sale.

Lt. Col. J .W.H.
Thorp who succeeded
him was a silk mill
owner from Macclesfield and a typical
squire of the period.
A J.P. and Alderman
of both Macclesfield
and Cheshire County
Councils and the
holder of many
other public appointments, he was a
great believer in the
virtues of physical
fitness and extensively advocated
compulsory National
Service and physical
training "for the

The Challenge Cup was subsequently lodged with
Messrs, Elkingtons "to be produaed at dinners
and similar oaaasions" but was unfortunately lest
in the SecondWorld War and had to be replaced when
the competition was reintroduced in 1969.
Although Northumberland were played for the firet
time at Leeds in 1883. followed by Durham in 1887
and Westmerland in the 1887/8 season. it was not
until 1888 that the County Championship was first
officially organised by the Rugby Football Union.
Before that time county fixtures had been on a
friendly basis and apart from the regular fixtures
with Lancashire & Yorkshire there had been
fixtures with Oxford University, Northampton &
Fettesian - Lorretonians.
In Noyember 1882 the first constitution of the
Union was drawn up and the rules proposed by
Walter Thorp and seconded by H.B. 8rowning of
Sale were adopted and circulated. The constitution
confirmed the title of the Union to be tbe
"Cheshire Football Union" prov1ded that 1ts
affaire be entrusted to a committee consieting of

youth of aU a"lasses".
In addition to being the driving force in the
formation of the County Union he also promoted
numerous other athletic, football and swimming
1
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clubs.

had the honour of staging the first international
match in Cheshire which Wales won by one goal to
three tries.

A playing member of Macclesfield, Manchester
and Sale clubs it was said that his method of
raising a town side was to say "you~ you and you

to fifteen of his 7ùorkers"!

By this time the Runcorn Club which had first been
affiliated to the Union in 1882/3, had risen ta
first class status.

He was to be President of the County ~or 21 years,
and achieved the highest honour in the game when
elected President of the Rugby Football Union
1898-1900. He continued to serve as a member of
the International Board until 1907 and on the
committee of the R.F.U. until his death in 1911.
The Centenary History of the R.F.U. records that

7ùas aomposed ahiefly of 7ùOrking men 7ùho by aombination and keen interest in their praatiae games
have reaahed firs t a las s rank".

"onae he took a speaial train fr'om Cre7ùe so that
he aould be punatual at a meeting of the
aorrunittee of the R.F.U. ".

In 1886-7 they scored an historic victory over the
Cardiff Club.

In his book "Football - The Rugby Union Game" the
Rev. F. Marshall speaks highly of the Club "whiah

The Welsh side who had already beaten Moseley &
Liverpool, concluded their Northern tour against
Runcorn and before 6000 spectators were beaten by
one try and three minor points to three minor points.

The Season 1883/4 saw the demise of rugby in
Chester where a club which had existed since the
late 70's, although never affiliated, folded
through lack of support. However, this loss was
balanced by the formation of the Wilmslow Club
and the affiliation to the Union of Cheadle.

A contemporary press report records that "Runaorn
who have administered the first defeat to the Welsh
InvinaibZes are aredited with being the best aZub
'met this year".

An interesting side light on travel in these
early days is given in the Sale Club minutes
about this time which records "Runaorn did not

arrive to play us this month~ as the barge in
7ùhiah they 7ùere travelling got stuak in the
aanal at Lyrrun!"

THE CRISIS OF 1893
The growing popularity of the game in the North
particularly in the major industrial towns, and
the intense rivalry of cup competi ti,ors which drew
large crowds, was creating a quite separate problem
of its own.

1887 was a particularly good season for Cheshire
who defeated Northampton, Durham and Yorkshire,
drew with Northumberland and lost only to
Lancashire. In the same season. due to
political trowbles in Ireland, the home international between Ireland and Wales was transferred to a neutral ground and Birkenhead Park

There were repeated allegations of payments by way
of expenses as an inducement ta play, and payments
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as inducements to transfer from one club
another, which led to the suspension not
individual members but also of the clubs
The real clash came over the question of
for "broken" time.

of the ground that play was possible.

to
only of
involved.
payment

A great personality
at that time and
for many years ta
come was James "Bim"
Baxter of Birkenhead
Park. Ouring the
period of his captaincy his club had
a remarkable run of
success. losing only
10 out of 85 games.

At the historic General Meeting of the Rugby
Union Committee on September 20th 1893, two
Yorkshire representatives proposed "That pZayers

be aZLowed compensation for 'bonafide' Loss of
time".
The amendment. proposed by W. Cail ~ President
and seconded by G. Rowland Hill ~ Hon.Secretary

"That this meeting ~ be Ueving t'bat the above
prinaipLe is aontrary to the true interest of the
Game and its spirit deaUnes to sanction same"

As a forward he
played for England
three times in 1900.
was Captain of
Cheshire for several
seasons and was also
a "Barbarian".

was carried by 282 votes to 136.
After this meeting significant changes in the
bye laws and new laws against professionalism
were passed with the inevitable result that in
1895 22 Clubs in the North resigned from the
Rugby Football Union ta form the Northern Union.
Yorkshire
badly hit
clubs and
Stockport

and ta a lesser extent Lancashire were
by the loss of sa many of their major
Cheshire lost two senior clubs.
and Runcorn. to the professional code.

In the midst of these troubled times a second
International match was played at Birkenhead
Park where. in January 1894 England defeated
Wales byS goals to a try.
Frost had made the ground almost unplayable and
it was largely'due to the efforts of L.M. (Louis)
Holden who ransacked all the local ironmongers to
obtain sufficient braziers to .take the "bone" out
-12-
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His playing days over. he immediately became closely
involved in the administration of the game.
President of his club in 1903 and of the county in
1904 he retained bath these offices until his death
in 1940. A forceful and autocratic personality who
expected and obtained the highest standards bath on
and off the field. he exerted a great influence on
the game at club. county and international levels
where he he Id many high offices and achieved the
highest honour when elected President of the Rugby
Football Union in 1926-7.

1

!
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The turn of the century saw a resurgence of Cheshire
in the Northern Division.

several seasons was heard to mutter "I aan't

get even touahing the aage"!

In the 1901-2 season they won 4 of their 5 games
and had hopes of being in the County final but
Durham went through unbeaten, only to 1058 to
Devon in the final.
Newcomers to this side included "Frankie" Hulme
and "Toggie" Kendall of Birkenhead Park, who were
to develop into a great half back partnership in
the days when specialised half back positions were
virtually unknown. Both were later ta captain
Cheshire and play for England, Kendall captaining
the international side against Scotland in 1803. A
legendary character, on and off the field, he with
many others was killed in the early days of the
First World War.
.

Success in the Northern Division continued to
elude the county in the next decade, good
seasons alternating with bad ones.

1
\
1

It is interesting ta note that in the same season
K.G. McLeod the famous Scottish centre played for
the county while still at school, a feat later ta
be equalled by R.G. Crearar.

Around 1900 and indeed weIl on into the 1920'9
representative senior rugby in Cheshire and
especially recognition in the county side tended
ta be dominated by Birkenhead Park. This, understandably, caused a certain amount of ill feeling
among the other clubs. notably Sale on the east
side and New Brighton on the west, though it had
to be admitted that Park's flair and ability to
attract good players was invaluable.
In the 1900 season Jack Hague of Sale was
appointed captain of Cheshire, and for sorne time
he and two other Sale colleagues in the scrum,
Harry Fletchèr and E.H. "Guv" Bradshaw, together
with Ansan of Bowdon were the only membersof the
county side from East Cheshire.

In the hope of finding a winning combination the
selectors chose the Birkenhead Park team "en
bloc" for the match against Durham in December
1903 and although beaten 8 - 3, the result was a
creditable one against the side which went on to
win the county championship.

The third British Isles Touring Team to Australia
and New Zealand which followed in 1904 included in
the party one Cheshire player Frankie Hulma, who
was in good company as the other two half backs
were the legendary Walsh pair Percy Bush and
Tommy Vile.
The team won aIl three Tests in Australia but lost
the only Test in New Zealand.

1
1

1905 saw the formation of the Manchester & District
Referees Society followed in 1907 by the Liverpool
District Society under the chairmanship of "Bim"
Baxter, while new clubs appearing within the county
in this decade includèd Hamilton, Cosmopolitan F.C.
later Port Sunlight and Winnington Park.

"Guv", a forthright character once remarked that
going to play for the county at Birkenhead Park was
like "Daniel entenng the lion'8 den"~ at which a
New Brighton player, a reserve for the county for ,
-14-
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THE FIRST "ALL BLACKS"

Both players were key members of the Sale team
of 1911-12, who under the captaincy of Alfred
Hartley were undefeated, winning 24 of their 26
games and scoring 490 points against 108.

The Tour of the original "AlI BlacKs", in 1905
did much to renew public interest and help the
revival of the game throughout the country.

Good wins against Lancashire and Northumberland
early in the 1912-13 season raised Cheshire hopes
but once again they were to be frustrated by
Cumberland, who won 13 - 3 to head the Northern
Counties group.

Under the captaincy of D. Gallagher they won aIl
but one of their 32 games scoring 830 points to
only 39.
Cheshire sufferéd the fate of aIl other counties
being beaten 34 - 0 and it was small consolation
that in the following match Yorkshire were beaten
40 - O.

Among the players who served the county so weIl
in those halcyon days before the First World War
were Isherwood and King of Sale. J.P. Pomeroy,
R. Hodson. E.E. Billington and W.E. Woodhouse of
Birkenhead Park and R.D'A. Nesbitt. S. Bowman and
N. Hamilton of New Brighton. whilst a young
W.H. Pemberton, who was later ta make his mark as
a full back and a dedicated servant of the County.
made his debut on the wing! He, R.P. Bloor and
D'Arcy Nesbitt were among the few players to be
capped for Cheshire. both before and after the
First World War.

Writing of the Cheshire match the late W.B. Croxford recalled that "A. Taylor was in the paak ,

that day and did aZZ that one man aouZd but the
halves KendaZ and HuZme had ZittZe ahanae to
start attaaks. Against repeated attaaks in
whiah forwards baaked up, ran and handZed like
baaks, the Cheshire baaks had more than they
aould aope with, but the saore would have been
Zess if aZZ had bpought dOwn the man with the baZZ
as Clarke did".
Cheshire fared little better against the first
Wallabies in 1908-9 being beaten 37 - 3 but there
were encouraging signs of a revival.
Sale had produced the formidable half back
partnership of Cecil King and G.A.M. Isherwood,
who were both invited to tour with the British
Isles Team in South Africa in 1910.
King was unable to accept but Isherwood proved a
great success ~nd played in aIl three Tests,
although he subsequently never gained an International cap.
-16-

D'Arcy Nesbitt was a great New Brighton character
who gave outstanding service ta his club and to
the County.

l

1

A detailed keeper of club and county records he
captained his club for three seasons. was
president in 1921-22 and later was President of
the County Union in 1949-50.

1
t

The 1912-13 season saw the visit of the Second
Springboks who won 23 of their 26 matches and
defeated England for the first time at Twickenham.
Two matches against the North of England were
played and won 17 - 0 and 21 - 8, the second game
-17-

County was:

being in Cheshire at Birkenhead Park •.

W.H. Pemberton (Capt.) (Birkenhead Park), H.W.C.
Craigmile (New Brighton), G.T. Floyd, H.M. Locke,
W.M. Lowry, R.H. Maxwell. R.P. Bloor, R.J. Martin,
P.R. Cheshire, G.A. Allan, E. Billington (Birkenhead Park), J. Taylor, E.A. Barrett, L.E. Holmes
(New Brighton) and W. Tait (Sale).

THE FIRST WORLD WAR
With the outbreak of the First World War, virtually
aIl rugby football ceased throughout the country
and international county and club fixtures were not
resumed until the 1919-20 season.
Within 9 days of the declaration of war on August
4th 1914 the Rugby Football Union issued a
circular urging aIl players ta join the Forces.

r

Club histories and RaIls of Honour bear eloquent
witness to the number of players who responded and
gave their lives for their country.

In many ways it was surprising that it had taken
Cheshire so long to reach their first semi-final.
despite the large number of excellent county and club
teams they had produced.

BETWEEN THE WARS
In the immediate post war years, Cheshire, like
most other counties, had to rebuild an almost
completely new side.
Runners up in the Northern group 1n 1919-20 and
again in 1920-21 they won aIl their northern
matches conclusively in 1921-22 ta qualify for the
semi-final against the North Midlands at Moseley.

The lats W.B. Croxford's view of the early years
was that "In Cheshire's case strength was probably

weakness. The pre-eminence of Birkenhead par>k in
sorne seasons and of Sale and Runcorn in others
with regular> help coming !rom New Brighton,
assured a sound foundation and made selection easy.
1

1

r
1

With a strong back division which included
H.M. Locke and W.M. Lowry. Cheshire hoped for dry
conditions but the weather was against them. A
biting wind and driving snow turned the game into
a forward battle dominated in the second half by
the home side who won an exciting game by 14
points ta 10.
Bath the Cheshire tries were scored Dy Lowry and
converted by Pemberton. The team representing the
-18-

Other players for the county during the season
were C.N. Stewart, W. Watt, A.C. Williamson, J.B.
Oldham, F.M. Arkle, A. Sommerfelt, A.N. Shaw, R.L.
Holmes and J.R. Paterson. the great Birkenhead
Park forward who was ta go on to win 21 Scottish
caps and 37 Cheshire caps including three as scrum
half; before retiring from first class football in
1929.

!
1

+

"The County invar>iably tumed out good packs which
had,as a r'Ule, the support of very capable halves
and the back play was open and attractive, but if
the one or two outstanding clubs of the moment
happened to have weak spots it was not uncommon
that the limited field of choice offered no better
alternative. To win thr'ough, a team must be consistent, and there were many seasons when a fine
start was not maintained or when a strong finish
was nuUified by earUer sUps".
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Cheshire played them early in the season and in a
thrilling match be~ore 16000 spectetors et Upper
Park finally went down by 18 - 5.

It.was perhaps for these reasons that Cheshire continued ta be an inconsistent side for the next few
seasons despite having in H.M. Locke, one of the
great centre three quarters of the periode
A prbduct of Birkenhead School, which produced so
many players for the Birkenhead Park Club, he
played twelve times for England between 1923 and
1927 which included some of their great seasons,
and had the honour ofplaying fer the combined
Eng1and and. Wales side against Scotland and Ireland in the Centenary Match played at Rugby
Scheol in 1923.

i

1
1
!

The Cheshire team that day was R.o. Green (Birkenhead Park). M.G.C. Hobday (New Brighton). H.M.
Locke, J.V. Richardson (BirKenhead Parkl. H.W.
oouglass [New Brightonl. A.L. Gracie lManchester),
O.W. Roberts, W.H. Taylor, o.T. Raikes, J. Paterson. P. Paxton-Harding, J.B. Oldham (Birkenhead
Parkl, G.H. Williams, P.H. oavies (Sale), R.L.
Holmes (New Brighton).

An account of that historic event in the Centenary
Histery of the R.F.U. aptly refers to him as ,~

soZid aentre who gave the impression of being nearZy
unpassabZe and unstoppabZe".
.
In club and county football he and W.H. Lowry, a
wing with the speed to take advantage of any
opening, made a formidable partnership. Capped
for England against France in 1920 Lowry had the
extraordinary experience of being selected
against Wales and photographed with the team but
withdrawn Just before kick off in favour of
H.L.V. Day, whose style of play was thought ta be
more suited to the heavy conditions!
T~E

It was not until the 1926-27 season that Cheshire
again led the Northern Group and qualified ta play
Leicestershire in the County semi-final.
Once more weather conditions were against them and
Leicestershire benefiting from sorne rather
inexplicable refereeing decisions won a narrow
victory by 5 - O.
.

t

SECOND "ALL BLACKS"

The highlight of the 1924·5 season was the visit of
the second "A11 Blacks" captained by G.C. Porter.
In a remarkable tour (which did not include Scotland) they won ;al1 thirty matches played, scoring
721 points ta 112.
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Even today, those who saw the match still recal1
the wonderful efforts of the Cheshire forwards
and the memorable try by Locke who by sheer
strength and resolution carved his way through
the opposition from fort y yards out before
carrying two opponents over the line with him.

1

~

The Cheshire side which played in the semi-final was:
R.o. Green, E.C. Nesle, R.B. Maxwell, H.M. Locke
[Capt.l, S.G~ Brabner (Birkenhead Park), A.L. Gracie
(Manchester), D.W. Roberts, O.E. Law. P. PaxtonHarding. R.R. Davidson (Birkenhead Park), P.H. Davies.
W.F. Scott (Sale), C.W. Harris (New Brightoro. L.W.
Haslett CBlackheath) and J. H. Lewis (Old Birkonians).
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matches and defeated the Waratahs.

Others who played during the season were M.G.C.
Hobday (New Brightonl, J.V. Richardson, J.R.
Paterson, J. Montador and M.C. Wainwright
(Birkenhead Parkl.
Two of the forwards D.E. Law and P.H. Davies
played for England against Ireland in the same
season.
Law toured the Argentine with the R.F.U. Team
captained by D.J. MacMyn in the summer of 1927
and P.H. Davies who played 48 times for the
county was later to be president of his club,
Sale, in their centenary year 1961 and President
of Cheshire in 1958-60.
The 1927-8 season saw the arrivaI of the New
South Wales "Waratahs" led by the Scottish
International and Oxford Blue A.C. Wallace.
Their tour heralded the start of combined
operations by the Northern Counties which has
continued in one form or another to the present
day. Losing only four of their matches in the
British Isles they met a combined Lancashire
and Cheshire side at Birkenhead Park winning by
29 - 11.
Playing for the combined team that day were:
R.D. Green (Cl, M.G.C. Hobday (Cl, T.C. Knowles
(Cl. J.V. Richardson CCl, J.E. Russell CLl, S.S.C
Meikle (Ll, O.W. Roberts CC), R.T. Foulds (Ll,
D.E. Law (C), D.T. Raikes (C), D.P. de Villiers
(L), C.W. Harris (Cl, H.G. Periton CL), A.H. Rigby
(Ll Capt. and J,. R. Paterson (C 1.
Later in the season Richardson was ta win 5 caps
in the England side which won aIl championship
-22-
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The usual dinner after the match was unique in
that, in addition ta the visiting team it had a
distinguished guest and speaker in the Earl of
Birkenhead who as F.E. Smith had been a playing
member of the Birkenhead Park club in the 1890's.
At county level there were several years of
reaction after the defeat at Leicester but a number
of promising players who were later ta give great
service ta the county were beginning to appear,
notably H.S. Sever, H. Cookson and F.L. Bradshaw
of Sale, W.G. Howard of Old Birkonians and C.H.
Gibson, F.C. Cockle, R.C. Critten and T.C. Knowles
of Birkenhead Park.
Knowles was to tour New Zealand and Australia in
1930 with the British Lions team captained by F.O.
Prentice and managed by "Bim" Baxter, which won 20
of the 28 matches played including one "Test"
against New Zealand and scored a total of 624 points
ta 318.
One of the six "uncapped" members of the side he
played for England against Scotland in 1931. and
52 times for the county.
The 1931-2 season saw the third Springboks captained by B.L. OsIer make a highly successful tour
losing only one match ta the East Midlands and
scoring 407 ta 124 points.
In a hard game against a combined Lancashire and
Cheshire XV at Waterloo they finally won 20 - 9
largely through Osler's tactical kicking which was
invaluable wh en they were reduced ta 13 fit men.

A remarkable feature of the game was that J.B. Charles, who had come into the side as a late replacement
-23-

A really powerful and strong running wing threequarter Hal Sever was a tower of strength both for
his club. Sale, for Cheshire and indeed for
England.

scored two tries. a feat which no other home player
accomplished against the tourists.
Playing for the combined XV that day were;
R.D. Butler CL). H.S. Sever CCl. T.C. Knowles (Cl.
G.S. Wilson CU. J.B. Charles CC), S.S.C. Meikle(L),
J.P. McArthur (L), D.E. Law (Cl, H.B. Toft CL). R.C.
Critten (Cl. F.N. Shepherd (Cl, A.W. Walker (Cl, W.F.
Scott (Cl. Watkyn Thomas (Ll and R.H. Thewlis (Ll.
In the following season the side which finisned
runners up to Lancashire had a number of new faces
in A.V. Rogers and W.F. Collinson (Old Birkoni.ansl.
C.N. Lane (Birkenhead Park) and G.F. Williamson
(New Brighton) while W.D.B •. Hopkins had taken over
as serum half from D.W. Roberts - B great hearted
and popular character who had been a regular member
of the county side since 1925 and who, but for
in jury, would almost eertainly have won an international »cap» in 1927.
The 1930'5 was a period when the county seene wes
dominated by Lancashire who, between 1929 and 1939.
appeared in eight semi-finals and reached the
Final on five occasions. though never without a
hard struggle in the Northern Group against
Cheshire for there was always intense friendly
rivalry at club and county level between such
close neighbours.
Understandably Lancashire was strongly represented
in the combined XV which was beaten 21 - B by the
third "AlI Blacks» under Jack Manchester in the
1935-6 seasonbut an outstanding game that day by
H.S. Sever must. have been noticed by the England
selectors for he won his first "cap" agé!inst
Wales two months later and played regularly in the
England side from 1936 to 1938~ winning 10 "caps".
-24-
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His club mate Duncan Shaw a typieal Scottish forward also won his first cap against the »All
Blacks" in the same season and later went on to
win five more "caps».
Three Cheshire players, H.J.M. Uren (Waterloo).
G.E. Hancock and T.C. Knowles (Birkenhead Park),
toured Argentina in the summer of 1936 with the
British Team captained by B.C. Gadney which won
aIl ten matches scoring 399 points to 12. and two
years later W.G. (Bill) Howard was involved in
sterner rugby as a member of the "British Lions"
Tour of South Africa under the captaincy of Sam
Walker, which won 17 out of 23 matches and one of
the three international matches played. A fine
forward who revelled in hard work and excelled in
the lineout Howard played in one Test in South
Africa and later for the Barbarians.
There is little doubt that had he played for a
more fashionable club he would have been capped for
England, but his loyalty ta the Dld Birkonians club
made such a move unthinkable;
Although only sharing second place with Yorkshire
in the 1937/8 season. Cheshire showed signs of
signs of developing into a formidable side with
solid forwards, sound backs and the promising half
back p~rtnership of Bibby and Steel.
This promise was to be amply fulfilled in 1938/9
when the county had a memorable sesson and were
undefeated in the Northern Group.
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Unfortunately Knowles had been injured in the
Yorkshire match and for the semi-final match
against Warwickshire at Coventry, the backs had
to be rearranged - Bibby moving to centre and
I. Watts (Hoylake and Oxford University) coming in
at fly half, the full team being:
G.A. Hosking, A.G. Holden, G.E. Hancock, R.E.
Bibby (Birkenhead Park), C.A. Strange (New
Brighton), I.H. Watts (Oxford University - Hoylake), N.A. Steel (Birkenhead Park), W.D. Gilmore
(New Brighton), W.M. Shennan (Capt.), J.F. Arthur
(Birkenhead Park), F.S. Crossland (Sale), C. Buckley
(Birkenhead Park), W.G. Howard, P.R. Duckers (Old
Birkoniansl, S. Sansom (Birkenhead Park).
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H. M Locke (B'head Park)

P. H. Davies (Sale)

Eng land 1923-27

Eng land 1927

CHESHIRE

A fine hard fought game finally resulted in a
close win for Warwickshire by 15 points to 12.
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Of the Cheshire team that day Hosking, a great
little attacking full back, was to attain international trial status and Hancock to play three
times for England before the outbreak of Second
World War in September 1939.
AlI fixtures far season 1939-40 were immediately
cancelled but the game lived an to a surprising
extent thanks to Services and School football.
Sorne clubs such as the Old Sandbachians lost
their grounds for agriculture while others like
Birkenhead Park were taken over by the Services
and suffered damage by enemy bombing, one
unfortunate result of which was the loss of the
County's Minute Books and Records when the
offices of the Hon. Secretary, W.H. Pemberton,
went up in flamea.
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At the end of hostilities in 1945 clubs and
counties faced a formidable task.
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Cartoon From 'Liverpool Daily Post', llth October, 1924.

W. H. Pemberton
Hon. Secretary 22 years

N. McCaig
Hon. Treasurer 29 years

T. C. Knowles (B'head Park)
England 1931

W. G. Howard (Old Birkonians)
Brit. Lions Tour S. A. 1938

k ..... .

R. D'A. Nesbitt
President 1949-51

A. S. Cain, President 1954-56
RFU Committee, 1950-71

H. S. Sever (Sale)
Eng land 1936-38

V. R. Tindall (New Brighton)
England 1951

1949-50 Championship Side

1960-61 Championship Side

J. E. Wi lliams (Sale)
Eng land 1954-65

P. K. Stagg (Sale)
Scot land 1965-70

W. M. Patterson (Sale)
England 1961

S. J. Smith (Sale)
England 1973-75

Oxford v Cambridge Centenary 1972
Her Majesty the Queen being introduced to the Cambridge XV by thl
Captain, J. M. Howard (Cheshire 1976)

Sadly many promising players had lost their lives
in the war, others were reaching retirement age and
a fresh start had to be made. It says much for the
dedication and enthusiasm of club and county
officiaIs that in a remarkably short time the game
was again flourishing. Interest was revived in
1945/6 by the successful tour of the New Zealand
Army Team - "The Kiwis" who swamped a combined
Lancashire, Yorkshire and Cheshire side by 41 - 0
in a fine display of aquatic rugby at Fallowfield.
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County matches were played against Lancashire and
Yorkshire with a side which had a nucleus of prewar players in Sever, Duckers, Bibby and Steel,
and Ken Fyfe the Sale and Scottish wing, and promising new players including R.G. Crerar, J.E.
Stark, l.B. (losh) Smith. In the side also were
V.R. Tindall (New Brighton), J.P. Bartlett
(Waterloo) and the ·future secretary of the R.F.U.
R.H.G. Weighill (Birkenhead Park) - all to be
"capped" for England in the next few years •
In the 1947/8 season the third Wallabies team captained by H.M. Mclean made a very successful tour,
winning 25 of their 30 matches in Great Britain.
Following their defeat of Seotland they played a
combined Lancashire and Cheshire XV at Belle Vue,
Manchester on 27th November 1947.

Q)
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In a thrilling and exciting match before a 15000
crowd the home side rose to the occasion and by
intelligent tactics, great team work and the
explosive speed of the Olympie sprinter C.B. Holmes
won a memorable victory by 9 points to 8.
The team whieh made history that day was:
R. Uren CCJ, R.H. Guest, J. Heat~n (Capt.), A.C.
Shuker, C.B. Holmes (l), W.B. Cartmell, G. RimmerCL),
-27-

R. Hill (C). E. Evans (Ll, J.O. Robins CC),
H.F. Luya. J. Mycock, P.M. Rhodes (Ll, H.W.
Simpson, J. Waggott (C).
WINNING OF THE COUNTY FINAL
(The First Championship Final) 1949-50
After losing aIl their matches in 1948-9 Cheshire
started the 1949-50 season well by beating
Durham away and went on undefeated to head the
Northern Group.
The team was a workmanlike combination with a first
class leader and tactici~n in "Losh" Smith at serum
half and the giant Jasper Bartlett an inspiration
in the forwards.
The hardest match had been against Durham, the
winning points only coming from a prodigious kick
by Uren on full time.
As the teams came off the field the Cheshire President was heerd to comment "If either of these sides
hlins the Championship l' ZZ eat rrry hat" - a remark
whicn "Losh" Smith wes to remember!
The semi-final against Kent at Blackheath was a
"cliff hanger". After only ten minutes Crerar was
carried off with a broken Ieg, but the seven
Cheshire forwards inspired by Bartlett held and
dominated the Kent eight and a single penalty
kicked by Uren settled the match. Reporting on
what was described as a considerable achievement
the "Times" suggested that "from nOhl on" hOhlever,

onZy one aourse seems open to Cheshire's ZoyaZ hleZZ
hlishers - a period of striat fasting" prayer and
medi tation" •
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But the critics were to be confounded. In a
tensematch at Birkenhead East Midlands were
feated by 5 ~ a, the crucial score coming in
second half when Hill scored from a diagonal
by Uren who kicked the goal from a difficult
position.

hard
dethe
kick

Cheshire hung grimly on ta their lead ta win their
first championship and on the final whistle "Losh"
Smith, who had played sucn a fine captain's game
throughout the series, was carried off shoulder
high. Later that evening at the dinner, after his
speech "Losh", amid much hilarity ceremoniously
presented the Cheshire President "Pat" Nesbit with
a cooked battered old hat on a tray with a knife
and fork and reminded him of his remark about
Durham: "Pat" like the good old sportsman he was,
cheerfully chewed a mouthful!
The victorious Cheshire XV was:
D.B,L. Shone (Birkenhead Parkl, V.R. Tindall (New
Brighton], A.V. Rogers rOld Birkoniansl, R. Uren
(Waterloo), G.D. Hill (New Brightonl. B.C. Rogers,
L.B. Smith rOld Birkoniansl CCapt.l, H. Willis
rOId Caldeiansl, E.H. Jones eWinnington Park), O.G.
Massey eWilmslow), J.T. Bartlett (Waterloo), E.J.
Loader (New Brightonl, J. Abbott, W. Hosker, H.K.
Rees (Birkenhead Park].
John Robins wno missed the last two matches due ·to
being selected for Wales later toured New Zealand
and Australia with the British Lions and had the
distinction of playing in 4 of the 5 Test Matches.

.SCHOOLS

RUGBY

Up ta the outbreak of the Second World War, rugby
had been played mainly in the public schools and
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grammar schools. Occasional fixtures with clubs
and the carefree holiday games organ1sed chiefly
by Birkenhead Park and Wilmslow followed by the
East v West Schools matches were greatIy enjoyed
and were a valuable means of introducing boys to a
club atmosphere, but the rapid increase in the
number of schools playing rugby in the immediate
post war years created administration problems.
These were met by the formation in 1949 of the
Schools Union Sub Committee under the chairmanship
of Blair Gething of Wilmslow, to administer and
be responsible to the county authority for schools
rugby.
One 1mmediate result wes the institution of the
first coaching course held at Birkenhead School in
1850, which proved a great success and was ta be
followed in later years by similar courses at
Pownaii Park, Old Calde1ans and Aisagar.
Prominent on the Schools Committee in those early
days were such figures as W.J. Thompson, H.V.
Middleton, M. Eggleshaw, G.M. Gibson and the
County Secretary, W.M. Shennan.
Ta them and ta the other members of the
committee and their successors, the county must
be grateful for the healthy state of schools
rugby today.
The 1950-60 decade brought little success ta
Cheshire in the county championship, although the
side included four internationals: Tindall, Uren,
Bartlett and Robins in the 1950-51 season.
Tindall missed'the 1951-2 season through in jury,
but Uren, Robins, Bartlett and W. Hosker played in
the North West Counties XV which went down 16 - 9
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ta the Springboks at Birkenhead Park.
Two years Iater only two Cheshire players, O.G.
Massey (Cambridge U & Wilmslow) and W. Hosker
(Birkenhead Park) were included in theN.W.
Counties XV beaten 19 - 5 by the "AlI Blacks" at
Maine Raad, Manchester, while the only player
from a Cheshire club ta tour South Africa with
the "British Lions" team which drew the series
2 - 2 in 1955 was the England and Lancashire
Threequarter, J.P. Quinn (New Brighton).
Promising newcomers ta the county teams in the
mid-fifties included J.S.M. Scott, K. Williams and
P. Lysaght (Birkenhead Park), Ian Hart (New
Brighton), D. Rollinson and M.R.M. Évans (Wilmslow)
K. Nelson (Old Salians) and W.M. Patterson(Sale).
Scott, Williams, Evans, Patterson and John Robins
subsequently played for the N.W. Counties XV which
won a memorable victory by 6 - 0 over the
Australian Touring side in 1957-8 and on the
strength of a good performance that day Scott,
who had not played in a trial, was capped for
England against France.
Patterson was later to fly out as a replacement on
the British Lions 1959 Tour of New Zealand and
Australia and ta earn the distinction of playing
in a "Test" match before winning a "cap" for
England.
Sadly the county body was ta lose two able
Presidents during their terms of office in this
era - W.H. Pemberton dying in Septemer 1951 shortly
after his election, and C.H. Offland in 1954.
W.H. (Bill) Pemberton had given a lifetime of
service ta the game at club and county level, in
his playing days as a steady and dependable full
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back both before and after the 1914-18 war, and
later as Honorary Secretary of the county in the
periodbetween the two World Wars.
At times he may have been regarded with somewhat
mixed feelings by members of other clubs,
especially on away matches when they found the
Cheshire railway coach labelled "Birkenhead Park"
but none would deny his intense loyalty to his
club and county.
It was not until 1960 thatCheshire again contested a county final and it was fitting that it
should ha pp en in the presidential year of W.M.
Shennan who had captained the side in the 1939
semi-final and since 1946 had served the county,
as its Honorary Secretary.
Good wins against Durham, Lancashire and Cumberland were followed by a surprise defeat by Yorkshire, but a victory over Northumberland enabled
the cou nt y to head the Northern Group.
In a hard fought semi-final against the East
Midlands at Birkenhead, the rugged Cheshire pack
with the formidable front row of R.S. Cooper, A.I.
Hart (New Brighton) and J.F. Herbert (Sale) and
L. Rimmer (Old Birkonians) a current international
in the back row, more than held their own. A
snap try from a charged down kick by J.T. Sillington (New Brighton) converted by F. Griffiths (Sale)
and a fine try by the young schoolboy wing
A. Martin (Old Birkonians) took Cheshire through
to the final with Devon.
Adour forward., struggle resul ted in a scoreless
draw and a replay at Birkenhead Park.

Devon supporters saw Cheshire take an early lead.
Patterson kicked ahead and Nelson following up fast
gathered the baIl and scored weIl out. Griffiths
converted with what proved to be the vital kick of
the match. Devon soon replied with an unconverted
try and went near to winning the match with a drop
kick which hit the posts but amid mounting excitement the defence held out and Cheshire were county
champions for the second time. The winning team
that day was:
J.S.M. Scott (Harlequins & Birkenhead Park), D.
Staniford (New Brighton), W.M. Patterson (Sale)
(Capt.), K.J. Nelson (Sale), S.A. Martin (Dld
Birkonians), F.G •.Griffiths (Sale), J.C. Tomkins
(New Brighton), R.S. Cooper (New Brighton), A.I.
Hart (New Brighton), F.J. Herbert (Sale), M.R.M.
Evans (Wilmslow), T.H. Dulton, J. Crowe (Birkenhead Park), D. Hackett (Sale), L.I. Rimmer (Dld
Birkohians & Bath).
Dthers who played for the county during the
season were B.B. Wright (New Brighton) J.R. Grundy
(Old Birkonians), M.G. Rhodes (Wilmslow), P. Kelly
(Liverpool), C. Coventry (Sale), J.M. Rogers (Dld
Birkonians), C.S. Stafford (Wilmslow), and J.T.
Billington (New Brighton).
In the same year five of the winning Cheshire side:
Nelson, Patterson, Staniford, Evans and Rimmer
were included in a North West Counties XV whieh
was beaten 11 - 0 by the fifth Springboks team
which lost only one match on their tour of the
country.
Although the success of 1961 was not to be repeated
in the following season and indeed has yet to be
repeated, there was no lack of enthusiasm and
interest at county level.

A 12000 crowd which included many vociferous
.. 32-
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After 1964 the friendly matches with Staffordsh1re,
which for several years had been a useful "warm up"
for the county competition ceased when that county
entered the county championship in their own
right and were soon to become county champions in
1970.

Once again the strength of the side was in the forwards
and it was not surprising that seven Cheshire players,
K. Nelson, J. Lansbury, P.K. Stagg (Sale), G. Jones,
D. Barker (Wilmslow), P.N. Townsend (New Brighton) and
D.F.B. Wrench (Harlequins) were included in the North
West Counties side which beat the fifth Wallabies 8 - a.

One of the highlights of the 1963-4 season was the
visit of the fifth "AlI Blacks" captained by W.J.
Whineray.

The 1967/8 "AlI Blacks" captained by Brian Lochore
opened their tour against a combined XV drawn from the
three North West counties, Staffordshire and Notts, Lincs
and Derby. The side which included nine internationals
and three Cheshire players - D.F.B. Wrench, J. Lansbury
and O.E. Barker - was expected to do weIl but was overwhelmed by 33 points to 3.

Four Cheshire players S.A. Martin, W.M. Patterson,
D.F.B. Wrench and D.L. Airey were in the North
West Counties XV which held them to a draw at half
time, but finally went down 12 - 3 in an exciting
and entertaining gamet

A serious "foot and mouth" epidemic throughout the
country in 1967 led to the cancellation of many club
games and county fixtures were disrupted to such an
extent that Cheshire and Cumberland and Westmorland never
met in the county championship.

David Wrench later played for England against Scotland and France, S.A. Martin (Old Birkonians) and
M. Gibson (New Brighton) had England trials and
Ian Hart who had given such great service ta his
club and county was deservedly honoured by being
invited to play for the Barbarians.

The summer of 1968' saw the departure to South Africa of
the British "Lions", captained by Tom Kiernan. Included
in the party was one Cheshire player, Peter Stagg the
great Sale and Scottish second row forward, who with his
immense height and weight was a tremendous asset in any
pack. Stagg who already held eighteen international caps
had an outstanding tour and played in three of the four
Test matches.

Other enjoyable friendly matches were arranged in
1962 and 1963 with Leinster who provided both
strong opposition and formidable hospitality!

D.L. Airey was to achieve a similar honour and an
England trial in the 1964-5 season and two Sale
players in the county side gained international
honours, J.E. Williams playing for England eleven
years after gaining his first "cap" in 1954 and
P.K. Stagg winning his first "cap" for Scotland.
After a disappointing season in 1965-6 a much
improved side fa,iled narrowly to head the Northern
Group in 1966/7 finishing second to Durham after a
replay.
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THE CHESHIRE CUP COMPETITION
After a lapse of eighty years, the county revived the
Cheshire Cup Competition.
Administered by a sub-committee chaired by Ashley Keonen
of Davenport with Peter Turner of Wilmslow as secretary,
the competition made a promising start in the 1969-70
season and has gone from strength to strength.
-35-

The first year Cup winners, Sale, did not compete in
the following season when Caldy beat Lymm in the final,
but since then they have been the dominant side in the
competition and hold the distinction of never having
lost a cup tie match.
Undoubtedly the competition has provided a greater
competitive element in club rugby and has been a
valuable means of helping the smaller clubs to achieve
recognition in the Rugby Union national competitions.
The sixth Springboks controversial tour in 1969/70 was
marred by frequent demonstrations and acts of sabotage
and extensive precautions had to be taken at the match
against the North West Counties in Manchester where
hundreds of policemen were on dut Y to prevent demonstrators invading the ground and disrupting play.
E.W. Williams (New Brightonl and C. Toone (Sale) who
came on as a substitute were the only Cheshire players
in the side which lost 9 • 12 in this alien atmosphere.
Fortunately the touriste were able to play one match
under pleasanter conditions when they met a combined
New Brighton and North of Ireland F.C. XV at New
Brighton later in the season.
So "hush-hush" were the arrangements that the demonstrators only learnt about the match from the nawspapers
after it had taken place.
The Rugby Football Union Centenary celebrations opened
on a happier note with the visit of the Fijian touring
side to Fylde where they beat a North West Counties XV
which included three Cheshire players • G.W.M. Jones
(Wilmslow), N.Coleclough lLiverpool) and P.K. Stagg
(Sale) by 11 points to 6.
The light hearted but robust style of play of the
Fijians and their evident enjoyment of the game
delighted the crowd which greatly appreciated the
exciting and often unorthodox play of the visitors.
Later in March 1971 the Birkenhead Park Club, in the
year of their own centenary had the honour of staging
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the match between the President of the Rugby Football
Union's Overseas XV and the North of England XV.
In perfect conditions before a packed crowd both sides
gave a memorable exhibition of open attacking rugby
which must have bean an inspiration to aIl young
players, and a reminder to an older generation of the
days before "second phase" and "ten man" rugby.
The final score was 26 - 12 for the President's XV and
the teams that day were:
Notthof England XV
S.A. Doble (S), A.T. Richards (L), D. Roughley (L),
J.S. Spencer CYl, o. Carr eN), R. Cowan (C & W), J.G.
Webster (S), B. Jackson CL), J.J. Elliott (N.L. & Dl. ~.
Cotton CL), M. Leadbetter (L), R. Uttley (0), L.J.
Rollinson (S), A. Neary CL), J.R.H. Greenwood (L)(Capt.)
Ptésidént'Rùgby Football Union Overseas XV
P. Villepreux (France), B. Williams (New Zealand),
J. Jansen (South Africal, J. Maso (France), S. Knight
(Australia), W. Cottrell (New Zealand), D.J. Devilliers
(South Africa), J. Marais (South Africa), R. Urlich
(New Zealand), J. Qoro (Fiji), F. Du Preez (South Africe
E. Cester (France), C. Carrere (France), G.V. Davis
(Australia), I. Kirkpatrick (New Zealand).
Although the county continued to have only moderate
success in the Northern Group interest was sustained
at club level by the new R.F.U. Club Knock-Out
Competi tion.
In its first year Wilmslow, ably captained by David
Barker, did weIl to reach the semi-final by beating
the Harlequins but finally went down to Moseley 10 - 18.
However, the Cheshire club had clearly made its mark in
the competition and belied their description in the
Southern press, as being a "'Lay~by off the M6"~
In tbe summer of 1972 S. Smith the Wilmslow and County
scrum half earned well merited recognition wh en he was
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flown out as a replacement for the British Lions
team in South Africa.
Shortly after his return he won the first of his
England "caps" and played in the N.W. Counties XV
which had the distinction of being the first side
other than the national one to beat the "AlI Blacks"
in England.
In a great match at Workington the combined Counties
side, ch.eered on by a capacity crowd won a memorable
victory by 16 - 14.
The seorers for the combined XV were Wardlow - drop
goal. Maxwell two tries and Cowman a penalty goal and
conversion, but essentially it was a great team effort
which owed much to the coaching and inspiration of
John Burgess.
PiaYing for the combined XV that day were B. J • 0 ' Oriscoll
(Manchester & Lancs), A.A. Richard (Fylde & Lanc~l,
C.S. Wardlow (Coventry and Cumberland & Westmorland),
O,F.K. Roughley (Liverpool & Lancs), P.S. Maxwell
(New Brighton & Cheshire), A.R. Cowman (Coventry and
Cumberland & Westmorland), S. Smith (Sale & Cheshire),
W.F. Anderson (Orrell & Lancs), J, Lansbury (Sale &
Cheshire), F.E. Cotton (Loughborough ColIs. & Lancs),
A.R. Trickey (Sale & Lanes), M.M. Leadbetter (Broughton
Park & Lancs), O. Robinson, P.J. Oixon (Gosforth &
Cumberland & Westmorland), A. Neary (Broughton Park
and Lancsl •
Success in the championship continued to elude Cheshire
in the early 70's despite a great deal of hard work by
the selection committee with a newly appointed coach
Bernard Wright of New Brighton, and the enthusiasm and
dedication of the players on the squad training sessions
and weekend cou~ses.
There were, however. encouraging signs at Scnools and
Colts level. For a number of seasons the Schools
committee has produced highly successful sides in the
Under 19 and under 15 year groups, many of wnom have
progressed to school boy "caps", and Colts rugby. which
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eaters for boys under 19 who are not eligible for
school football. has developed rapidly in the county
under the sub-committee chaired by C. Hoole (Port
Sunlight), which was set up in 1972.
As a means of fosterin~ interest and encouraging boys
to aim for higher honours. matches at county level were
arranged and the success of· this venture 1s shown by thl
number of boys who have achieved recognition at Northerr
Counties and International level in Colts football.
Three ex colts - C. Davenport (Old SandbachiansJ. O.
Newmar and D. Whitehead (Birkenhead Park), have already
played for the senior County side and the steady influx
of promising young players from schools and colts level
augurs weIl for the future.
1973 saw the appointment of a new county coach - John
Bone who took over from Bernard Wright. but despite
much hard work by the county squad and the selectors,
Cheshire could only manage ta share third place with
Durham in the Northern Group.

Two players, however, achieved recognition - S.J. Smith
playing for the England Under 23 XV against the first
Japanese touring side and J. Lansbury for the North of
England XV against the Wallabies. Smith was also to ear
further honours as a member of the England team which
made a short tour of Australia in the summer of 1973.
At club level Sale and Wilmslow did weIl te reach the
quarter finals in the R.F.U. Cup competition and to
contest the final of the Cheshire Cup, which was once
again won by Sale.
Early defeats by Lancashire and Yorkshire put Cheshire
out of the running in 1974. For the first time for many
seasons Peter Stagg who now had 28 Scottish "caps" was nI
longer available and his great experience and skill
were badly missed.
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Not surprisingly only three Cheshire players appeared
in the North of England XV which defeated the Tongan
touring side 17 - 12 in a somewhat torrid match J. Shipsides (Wilmslow) an original choice and
A.W. Maxwell (New Brighton) and C. Toone (Sale) who
were brought on as replacements.
Maxwell's form won him selection for the England side
which in the summer of 1975 made a short tour of
Australia where he played in the first "Test".
The County side. now coached by David Barker made a
promising start ta the 1975-6 seasan with gaad wins
over Lancashire. Yorkshire and Durham only ta fail
against Northumberland.
A final win against Cumberland and Westmorland led to
the Inevitable replay with Lancashire at New Brighton.
After an even first half. Lancashire went ahead when
Cheshire were reduced to 14 men thraugh an in jury ta
S. Smith. and ended the winners of a hard fought game
by 13 points to 3. thus dashing Cheshire's hopes of
entering their Centenary ysar as county champions.
Playing in the Cheshire side that day were:
C. Taone (Sale). G. Lee-Gallon (Birkenhead Park).
A.W. Maxwell CHeadingleyl. J.M. Howard (Bedford).
G.W.M. Jones (Wilmslowl. D. Newman CBirkenhead Parkl l
S.J. Smith (Salel. S. Miles (New Brighton). J. Lansbury
(Sale)CCapt.l. J. Robinson. P. Shufflebottom (Wilmslowl.
M. Dearman CDrrelll. C. Rodgers (Wilmslow). J. Hitch
(Wilmslow). M. Murray CSale1.
Maxwell played in the England side which beat the
Wallabies 23 - 6 and also. along with Toone. Smith and
Lansbury in the NOTth West Counties XV which lost to the
Tourists 16 - 21 at Blundellsands. Sale did weIl ta
reach the semi-final of the R.F.U. John Player Cup.
lasing ta the eventual winners. Gasforth. and for the
fourth successive year were winners of the Cheshire Cup.
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Sadly the season saw the demise of the Birkonians Club.
FOrffied originally in 1922 as the Old Birkonians by old
boys of Birkenhead School it had over the years produced
many famous county players and internationals and its
great traditions of sportsmanship and hospitality had
become weIl known.
The recent amalgamation with Birkenhead Park which
ensures that the excellent grounds and pavilion are
retained for rugby should, in the long term. be for the
benefit of the members of bath clubs and of the game in
the county.

• • • * • • •
As we entered our Centenary Year we remembered with
gratitude the men whose efforts led to the formation of
the Union one hundred years ago. By their energy and
enthusiasm they established in the county the great
traditions of the amateur rugby game which have been
zealously fostered by their successors ta the present day.
From small beginnings the Union has grown ùntil there
are now 45 clubs and 48 Bchools in membership.
This rap1d growth. particularly in the last thirty years.
has naturally produced administrative problems and the
county is fortunate to have had dedicated officals with
the wisdom and ability to meet the challenge of changing
conditions.
Such names as W.H. Pemberton. W.M. Shennan. H.V. Middleton
N. McCaig and W.G. Howard come readily to mind and they
had many willing halpers. But administration is only the
means to an end. What matters i5 the game - with aIl its.
healthy rivalry and physical effort on the field and its
enduring friendships afterwards. May it long continue so
in the years ta come.
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THE CENTENARY YEAR
The glorious summer of 1976 1ed ta the expectation of .
idea1 conditions for the opening of the Centenary
Season but it was not ta bel
Ear1y in September the weather broke and the 7 a Side
Tournament at Winnington Park on September 12, which
it was hoped wou1d be a great reunion of a11 Cheshire
clubs and p1ayers, took place under a1most wintery
candi tians.
The attendance wes bad1y affected but great credit
must go ta the W1nnington Park Club for the first
rate facilities provided and for the excellent organisation which deserved a better reward.
East Cheshire monopo1ised the competition, Sale winning
the cup and D1d Sa1ians the Plate.
Weather conditions were even worse on 3rd Dctober
when the County side p1ayed a strong North of England
XV in the official opening of the Centenary Season at
Birkenhead Park.
Heavy rain throughout the morning must have deterred
many spectators and there were doubts whether the
Orumhead Service of Thanksgiving preceeding the match
could be he1d, but in the ear1y afternoon the weather
sudden1y c1eared, the sun shane, the N.W. Infantry
Band CTAVRl CKINGSl p1ayed bravely and in the Service
conducted by the Archdeacon of Chester, the Auxi1iary
Bishop of Shrewsbury and the Chairman of the Wirra1
Federation of Free Church Counci1s we gave thanks for
100 years of Cheshire Rugby and remembered the men who
by their devotion and service made possible this continuing record.
Due ta 1ack of support for these first two events, and
the commitments'of Lancashire in March, it was decided
to cancel the Lancashire v Cheshire match under D1d
Laws arranged for 27th March ta commemorate the first
meeting between the two counties.

In its place the President's Club, Dld Parkonians with th
he1p of nine other clubs in West Cheshire organised a
special Centenary Match on 13th Ma~ch in.hi~ h~nour.
This proved to be a very enjoyab1e day and a great
success both socia1ly and financially, sorne ~143 being
contributed to the County funds for Youth. Rugby.
The Mayor of Wirral attended the match and 1ater in
the season entertained the Dfficers of the County at a
cocktail party in Wallasey Town Hall.
Schools Rugby made a significant contribution to. the
Centenary Season.
The Under 19 Group won a11 its matches except for the
drawn game against Lancashire which was played at
Sandbach School as part of their tri-centenary celebrations, and at tbe end of March a party of 6 comm1ttee
members and 25 boys set out on a Cheshire Schoo1s
(under 191 Tour of Canada. Six matches were played in
British Columbia, four being won and two lost. It was
pleasing to learn that the party 1ived up ta the highest
standard of a touring team and 1eft a good impression
everywhere they visited.
Success in the County Championship wou1d have been
doub1y pleasant in our centenary season, but a defeat
by Lancashire in the opening match and a solitary win
in the five northern group matches p1ayed was a great
disappointment after a11 the hard work of the
se1ectors and players.
Socia11y, the high1ight of the year was the Centenary
Oinner which was he1d at the Grosvenor Hotel, Chester
on 15th April and attended by sorne 350 persons. We
were honoured to have with us the Lord Lieutenant of the
County, Lord Leverhulme, the President of the Rugby
Football Union, three past Presidents and the Secretary
of the R.F.U. together with the Presidents and
Secretaries of the counties in the Northern Group and
of Staffordshire and the Presidents and Secretaries of
the Manchester and Liverpool Referees Societies.
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The high standard of the speeches fully matched the
importance of the occasion and the presence of sa many
players of every decade ranging from Rex Bloor of pre
1914 vintage down ta players of the present day, led
ta many happy reunions and much reminiscing late into
the night.
To judge from the many letters of appreciation
received afterwards, it had been a memorable night
and the committee felt well repaid for all their
efforts.
It was a fitting climax to the centenary year and ta
the presidency of Martin Curphey,who, despite a
serious illness during part of the season, set a
great example ta the whale county by his dedicatian
and enthusiasm. May his example and that of his
distinguished predecessors in office continue to be
our inspiration in the next hundred years.

BRITISH "LIONS"
1888 H.r.. SPEAKMAN (RUNCORN)
1891 P.R. CLAUSS (BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1899 E. NICHOLSON (BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1904 F •C. HULME (.BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1910 G.A.M. ISHERWOOD (SALE)
1924 R.P. MAXWELL (BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1930 T.C. KNOWLES (BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1938 W.G. HOWARD COLD BIRKONIANS)
19·50 J .0. ROBINS (.BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1955 J.E. WILLIAMS (SALE)
1959 W.M. PATTERSON (SALE)
1968 P.K. STAGG (SALE)

AUSTRALIA & NaZ.
SOUTH AFRICA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRAL lA & NaZ.
SOUTH AFRICA ,
SOUTH AFRlCA
AUSTRALIA & N.Z.
SOUTH AFRICA
AUSTRALIA & N.Z.
SOUTH AFRICA
AUSTRALIA & N.Z.
SOUTH AFRICA

OVERSEAS TOURS
1927 D.E. LAW (BIRKENHEAD PARI<.)
1936 G.E. HANCOCK (BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1936 T.C. KNOWLES (BIRKENHEAD PARK)
1936 H.J.M. UREN (WATERLOO)
1967 W.M. PATTERSON (SALE)
1972 S.J. SMITH [WILMSLOW & SALE)
1973

S.J. SMITH (WILMSLOW & SALE)

1975

A.W. MAXWELL (NEW BRIGHTON)
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R.F.U. TOUR ARGENT
R.F.U. TOUR ARGENT
R.F.U. TOUR ARGENT
R.F.U. TOUR ARGENT
R.F.U. TOUR CANADA
EN GLAND TOUR TO
SOUTH AFRICA
ENGLAND TOUR TO
AUSTRALIA
ENGLAND TOUR TO
AUSTRALIA

CHESHIRE COUNTY PLAYERS
1676 ... 1914

H. ALEXANDER
N. ALLARDICE
A.S. ANDERSON
J.O. ANDERSON
R.H. ANDERSON
G. ANDREWS
A. ASHCROFT
E.S. ASHCROFT
M.A. ASHCROFT
W. ASHCROFT
B.J. ATKINSON
A.L. AUTY
... BAKER
R. BARBER
J. BARKER
LA. BARRETT
J. BAXTER.
LA. BEASLEY
... BEAVER
H. BELL
M. BENNETT
W. BIBBY
E.E. BILLINGTON
D.A. BINGHAM
W.L. BIRD
J.A. BLACK
A.C. BLAIN
W.H. BLEAKLEY
R.P. BLOOR
H.M. BLYTHE
A.F. BOTHAM
A.H. BOUCHER
A.W. BOYD
E.H. BRAOSHAW
R. BRANDON

H. BREMNER
E. BRIGGS
S. BOWMAN
R.L.B. BUCKLER
G.C. BURNELL
... BURTON
J.B.S. CANNELL
W. CARROLL
A• J~. CHADWICK
J .C. CLARK
R.P. CLAUSS
E.N. COMPTON
M. COMSELL
R.R. COOKE
H. COOKSON
F. COOMBES
A. COUBROUGH
W. COUBRoUGH
J. COWEN
G. COINIE
S.O. CRAWFORD
E. CRAWLEY
G. CROSSLAND
A.J.L. oARBY
J.S. DARLEY
F. DAVEY
P. DAVEY
A.G. DAVIDSON
D. DAVIES
E. HART DAVIES
E.O.W. DAVIES
J .·E. DAVIES
J.B. DEAKIN
G. OIXON
H. DIXON
... !i-

H.G. DIXON
E.H. DRINKWATER
L.W. DRINKWATER
G. DUKE
F. DUN
C.S. EDGAR
H.J.M. EDGAR
E. EDMONOSON
S.F. EDMONDSON
F. EDWARDS
S. ELLABY
E. ELLIOT
H.E. ELLIS
R.B. ESKRIGGE
W. EURE
W. EWER
E. FEARENSIDE
W.B. FEARENSIDE
A.E. FENTON
J. FERNIE
K. FISHER
A. FLEMING
H. FLETCHER
W. FLETCHER
W.N. FLETCHER
G. FOLDS
J.5. FRANCOMBE
J.G.GIFFORD
E.D.L. GONNER
J. GOODWIN
J.P. GORTON
J.A. GOULOING
M. GREEHAM
J. HAGUE
N. HAMILTON

J. HAMPSON
W. HARDY
A.R. HARGREAVES
E.J. HARGREAVES
A.W. HARRIS
T.H. HARRISON
A. HARTLEY
C. HARTLEY
L. HARTLEY
R. HASHIM
R. HA5LAM
H. HEADEN
J. HEALING
W. HEALING
D. HEATH
D.N. HEBBLETHWAITE
H.P. HEBBLETHWAITE
J. HERRON
E. HERSCHELL
F.Hc HEYWORTH
R.L. HETT
J.F. HICKSON
H.HIRST
R. HODSON
C. HOLDEN
L.M. HOLOEN
R.W. HOOPER
G. HOUGH
... HOULDER
F.C. HULME
F .W. HUNT
F.W. HUNTINGTON
J. HUTCHINSON
P. HUTCHINSON
C.D. IRWIN
G.A.Mi ISHERWOOD
A.F. JACKSON
R.H. JACKSON
W. JACKSON
A.N. JEANS

A.V. JOHNSTON
H. JOHNSTON
O. JOHNSTON
A.R.B. JONES
F.P. JONES
J.D.K. JONES
J. HAMPTON JONES
V.H. KEMP SON
E.C. KENDALL
P.O. KENDALL
S. KENWORTHY
W.J.A. KERR
C. KING
D.A. KNOWLES
S,J. KNOWLES
G. LEATHAM
F. LEECE
A.J LEITCH
W.B. LEITCH
E. LING
T. LING
M. LINTON
F. LITTLER
P.H. LoCKWOoo
1.W. LOCKWOOD
C.J. LUYA
L.A. McAFEE
T. McARTHUR
D. McDONALD
A. McILWAINE
J. MacKENZIE
D. MacLEOD
K.G. MacLEOD
R. McSYMON
C.A. McVICAR
A. McWEAN
W.H. MALE
J.C. MARQUIS
F. MARSLAND
H. MAXWELL
0
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B.B. MIDDLETON
D.L. MONAGHAN
K. MONTEITH
R.P. MDDDIE
R. MOR HAM
. .; MOYSEY
R.F. MUIR
J. MURRAY
R. D'A. NESBITT
S. NEEDHAM
G.C. NICKLES
F..T. NICKSON
J. OLIFF
R.F. OULD
G.P. PAGDEN
C.H. PAIN
H.D. PAIN
J.B. PARRY
H.S. PATERSON
L.R. PATERSON
W.H. PEMBERTON
R. PERCIVAL
C. PHILLIPS
J.H. PIERCE
J.P. POMEROY
J.R. POUND
S.E. PULLEN
H.F. RANSOME
G. RAVENSCROFT
J. RAVENSCROFT
E. REYNOLDS
S. RICHARDSON
W. RICKMAN
H.H. ROBINSON
J. ROBINSON
W. ROME
H.C. ROWLEY
S. ROYDEN
J.B. ROYLE
H.J. RYALLS

W. RYCROFT
E.C. SALVIDGE
C.G. SANoERSoN
H. SCURFIELo
J. SHAW
P.H. SHAW
S. SIMPSON
H. SINCLAIR
R. SLEIGH
H. SMITH
W.B. SMITH
C.H. SMYTHE
W.S. SMYTHE
A.H. SPENCE
C. SPENCE
°F.W. SPENCE
R.o. SQUAREY
G. STEWART
R.L. STEWART
J.E. STOREY

R. STOREY
F. SWAINSICK
A.R. SYKES
A.F. TAYLOR
A.McM. TAYLOR
D.W. TAYLOR
F. TAYLOR
R.H.M. TAYLOR
H.F. TERRY
E.G. THIN
J.W.H. THoRP
A. THWAITES
A. TIPPING
G.F. TOMES
T. TURNBULL
A.L. VENABLES
F. WAINWRIGHT
C.H. WALKER
S. WALKER
W.H. WALLACE

B. WALTON
T. WALTON
H. WATSON
W. WATSON
B. WESTRUP
F.J. WHITALL
G.o. WHITE
A. WILLIAMS
W.A. WILLIAMS
A. WILLIAMSON
A.C. WILLIAMSON
A.F. WILLMER
A.B. WILSON
J.N. WILSON
L. WILSON
A.H. WOLFF
A.G. WOOD
N.S. WOOD
R. WOOD
W.E. WOOoHOUSE

1919 - 1939

LA. ALLEN
G.A. ALLEN
T.ANoERSoN
F.M. ARKLE
J. ARMoUR
J.F. ARTHUR
E.K. ASHWORTH
W. BAINBRIDGE
S.V. BANNER
E.A. BARRETT
T.A. BELL
E.A. BESWICK
R.E. BIBBY
E. BILLINGToN
J.A. BLEASDALE

R.P. BLOOR
S.G. BRABNER
F.L. BRADSHAW
C. BUCKLEY
G. BUCKLEY
P.M. BUCKLEY
C. BURRELL
A.S. CAIN
G.E. CAIN
F.W.B. CHARLES
J.B. CHARLES
J.W. CHEETHAM
J. CHERRY
P.R. CHESHIRE
F.C. COCKLË
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W.S. COLLINSON
H.M. COOKSON
N.B. CORLETT
H.W.C. CRAIGMILE
A.S. CRAWFORD
R.C. CRITTEN
F.S. CROSSLAND
R. DAVIDSON
P.H. DAVIES
R.W. oOUGLASS
P.R. DUCKERS
F.C. EDINGTON
J.H.F. EDMISTON
G.T. ELKES
E. ESKRIGGE

D. EVANS
G.T. FLOYD
F. FOSTER
P. GAMON
C.H. GIBSoN
A.C. GILLIES
R.O. GILLMORE
W.L. GODFREY
A.L. GRACIE
J.W. GRAY
E.R. GREEN
R.o. GREEN
W.W. GRIFFITH
J .B. HALL
G.E. HANCDCK
P. PAXTON HARDING
C.W. HARRIS
J. HASLEGRAVE
M.G.C. HOBoAY
A.G. HOLDEN
E.C. HO LLANO
L.E. HOLMES
R.L. HoLMES
G.A. HOSKING
T.P. HOUGH
J.A. HOWARD
W.G. HOWARD
A.P. HUGHES
R.G. HUGHES
N. JAMES
T.G. JEFFERSON
P.B. JoHNSToN
C.W. JONES
T. JONES
o.A. KININMONTH
T.C. KNOWLES
H. LANCELEY
C.N. LANE
o.E. LAW
A.T. LAY

J.H. LEWIS
J .W. LEWIS
H.M. LOCKE
E.W. LOVEGRoVE
W.M. LOWRY
C.J. McLAREN
G.C.R. MARSHALL
R.J. MARTIN
R.E. MAXWELL
H.V. MIDoLETDN
J. MONTADOR
G.L. MORRIS
E.C. NEALE
R. D'A. NESBITT
F. NOBLE
G.C. NOoEN
J.B. OLDHAM
T.E. OWENS
C.H. PAIN
J.R. PATERSON
o.T. RAIKES
R.U. REYNOLDS
J.V. RICHARDSON
H.l.T. RICHINGS
J.C. RIGBY
H.S. RITCH
O.W. ROBERTS
R. RUSSELL ROBERTS
N.A. ROBERTSON
A.V. ROGERS
J.H. ROGERS
B.G. ROSS
S. SANSOM
J.F. SCOTT
W.F. SCOTT
H.S. SEVER
A.N. SHAW
E.o. SHAW
F.H. SHAW
G.o. SHAW
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W.M. SHENNAN
F.N. SHEPHERo
A. SOMMERFELT
N.A. STEEL
J.M. STEPHENS
C.H. STEWART
C.A. STRANGE
W. TAIT
J. TAYLOR
W.H. TAYLOR
C.M. THOMPSON
H.J.M. UREN
M.C. WAINWRIGHT
L.G. WALL
A.W. WALKER
J. WATNEY
W. WATT
I.H. WATTS
A.L. WHEELDON
H.T. WILD
G.H. WILLIAMS
G.F. WILLIAMSON
G.o. WILSON
G.F. WHITTEMORE

1946 - 1976

J. ABBoT
S.J. ADCoCK
D.L. AIREY
P. ASH
P.J. ASHCRoFT
S.J. ASHWoRTH
W. BAINBRIDGE
G. BAKER
K.N. BAKER
P.T. BAINES
D. BAR KER
G. BARNABY
P. BARRETT
J.T. BARTLETT
N. BEECRoFT
G.V. BEEDEL
R.E. BIBBY
J.T. BILLINGToN
R.E. BILLINToN
A.C. BIRTWISTLE
D.L. BOULT
B.C.F. BRAMWELL
K.J. SPEAKMAN BRoWNE
P.W. BULLIVANT
J.P. CAMPBELL
D.A. CARMICHAEL
K.W.R. CARR
P.S. CARR
J.M.D. CHAPMAN
G. CHIBBETT
B. CLAY
W.H. CLEPHAN
D. CoATES
N. CoLECLoUGH
K. CoNNoLLY
A. CDPELAND
C. COOK
J.R. COOK

R.S. COOPER
D.F. COTTRELL
C. COVENTRY
G.' COX
J.R. CRELLIN
R.G. CRERAR
J. CRoWE
H. DALE
G.B. DAVEY
J. DAVIES
R.T. DAVIES
S.Y. DAW8ARN
D.H. DEAN
M.DEARMAN
G. H.E. DENTON
0.0. DIAMoND
J. DRAKE
A. DUNN
T. EAGLESHAM
R.W. ELLIS
C. ELPHICK
A.C. ENoALL
M.R. EVANS
P. EVANS
S.A. EVANS
J,. C. FERNIE.
J. FITZGERALD
R.S. FLEMING
S.N. ,FLEMING
A. FLOOD
D.G.D. FREEMAN
K.C. FYFE
G. GADD
G. LEE GALLON
K. GALLOWAY
J.A. GARDINER
E.C. GEE."
R. GEMMILL
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M.F. GI8SoN
B. GRAY
G. GRAHAM
D.M. GREEN
R. GREEN
R.N. GREENALL
0.0. GREVILLE
F.G. GRIFFITHS
J.R. GRUNDY
G. GUMMERSoN
D. HACKETT
O.W. HALLAS
G.E. HANCoCK
C. HARDY
A.E. HARGREAVES
F.E.D. HARRISON
S.T. HARRISON
A.I. HART
R. HASLEHURST
D. HATCHETT
J.R. HAYDEN
J.F. HERBERT
G.o. HILL
R. HILL
C. HILLIKER
J .• HITCH
N. HOoGKINSON
P. HoLLAND
J. HoLLIDAY
J.Y. HoLLoWAY
T.D. HoLLoWAY
D.C. HooKER
R.W. HoOKS
S.N. HOPE
G. HORNER
D. HoSKER
W. HOSKER
J.B. HoUGF.tToN

J.M. HOWARD
A. HUGHES
S. HUNTRISS
E. IRELANo
W. ISHERWoOD
D. JARVIS
R. JOHNSON
G.W.M. JONES
K.H. JONES
W.R. LEES JONES
A.K. JORDAN
L. JOSEPH
R. KASKoW
D. KELLY
P. KELLY
J. KENNERLY
C. KYNNERSLEY
J.R. LANDER
J. LANSBURY
D. LANSLEY
J.M.S. LAWRIE
B. LIMB
D. LINDSAY
J.M. LITTLE
E.J. LOADER
A.W. LOVEGROVE
1. J • M. LUMSDEN
P.J.M. LYSAGHT
T.M. McCoRMICK
J. McFARLAND
B.H. McGUIRK
A. McINNES
D.I. McLEAN
I.A. McKINLAY
K. McMILLAN
L. MCFARLAND
D.J. MacPHERSON
R. MADDICK
S.A. MARTIN
D.G. MASSE Y

A. RIPLEY
D. MATTHEWS
J.O. ROBINS
A.W. MAXWELL
I. ROBINSON
P.S. MAXWELL
C.W.J.
RODGERS
o.N. MENZIES
A.V.
ROGERS
S. MIDGELoW
B.J. ROGERS
S. MILES
C.W.J.
ROGERS
J.K. MILLER
J.M.T.
ROGERS
H. MILLS
G.o.
RoLLINSoN
D. MORGAN
N. ROSS
0.0. MURPHY
D.N.
RoYLE
M. MURRAY
D.P.D.
RYAN
K. NELSON
S.
SANSoM
A. NEWALL
D.F. SCARR
D. NEWMAN
J.S.M.
SCOTT
A. NORMAN
P.
SCURFIELD
TaBa NORMAN
J.C. SEDDoN
P.. oULToN
I.M. SEMPLE
LE. OWENS
W.J.
SHAW
D.Ca PARKER
J.K.
SHEPHERo
D. PARTINGTON
Ca SHINGLES
A.PaC. PASTORE
J. SHIPSIDES
D.G. PASToRE
A.J.S.
SHONE
W.M. PATTERSoN
D.H.L.
SHONE
H.B. PEARSON
P.
SHUFFLEBoTTOM
T.C. PEARSON
M. SILCoCK
A.J. PERCIVAL
T.J.
SIMON
A.K. PIMLOTT
H.W.
SIMPSON
R.A. PINNINGToN
N.T.
SLATER
S. PLUMB
L. B. SMITH
1. PORTER
M. J. SMITH
R.M. REID
P.
SMITH
H.K. REES
R.1.
SMITH
M.S. REES
S.J
a SMITH
A. REEVE
1.G.
SMITH
M.G. RHODES
C.S.
STAFFORD
P.M. RHODES
.
P.M.
STAFFORD
J. RICHARDSON
P.K. STAGG
W.K. RIDGE
O.·
STANIFoRD
K.O. RIMMER
J.E.
STARK
L. I. RIMMER
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N.A. STEEL
R.W. SUTHERLAND
J. TAYLOR
M. TAYLOR
T. TAYLOR
O. TEGGIN
J.H. THOMAS
T.N. THOMAS
L. THOMASON
R.V. THOMPSON
V.R. TINDALL
J.C. TOMKINS
C. TOONE
T.W. TOWNSEND
R. UREN
T.J. VINCENT
N.H. VOSE

J. WAGGOTT
A.H. WALKER
F.J.S. WALTON
F.G. WATERWORTH
W. WATERWORTH
K.W. WATSON
R.G.H. WEIGHIL
P. WELTON
R.D. WHALLEY
J. WHITE
K. WHITE
J. WHITEHEAD
P. WHITELEY
B. H. WHITWORTH
D.R. WYNN WILLIAMS
J. WILLIAMS
J.E. WILLIAMS

K. W. \-JILLIAMS
R.N. WYNN WILLIAMS
H. WILLIS
B. WILKINSON
B. WILSON
J.C. WILSON
W.P. WILSON
W.M. WISE
V.M. WOODS
D.F.B. WRENCH
B.B. WRIGHT
R. WYUE
J.E. YATES
M. YDUBI
K.A. YOUOS

CHESHIRE
1872/3 S. FINNEY
1879/82 H.C. ROWLEY
1880/81 C.PHILLIPS
1881
J. RAVENSCROFT
1882/83 B.B. MIOOLETON
1883
F.P. JONES
1884
H. BELL
1885
H.J. RYALLS
H. BROOKS
F.W. SPENCE
S.HOUGHTON
R. PIERCE
J.C. MARQUIS
H. ALEXANDER
J. BAXTER
1901/03 P.O. KENDALL
1901
C.S. EDGAR
1903/05 F.C. HULME
1909
A.H. ASHCROFT
1910
J.F. ASH8Y
1920
W.M. LOWRY
1923/27 H.M. LOCKE
1926
L.W. HASLETT
1888
1890
1892/96
1898/03
1900
1900/02
1900

1"

"

2
,.
"
1 (New Brighton)
1

,.

"

1 (New Brighton &
Birkenhead Park)
1 (Birkenhead Park)
1
"
"
2 (Runcorn)
2 (Birkenhead Park)
2 (Birkenhead Park)
6
"
"
3
"
"
5 (Birkenhead Park)
1
"
"
6
1
1
1

12

If

If

"

"
"

"

"

"

"
"
2 (Winnington Park and
Birkenhead Park
1 (Sale)
1 (Birkenhead Park)

P.H. DAVIES
D.E. LAW
J.V. RICHARDSON 5 "
"
T.C. KNOWLES
1"
"
H.S. SEVER
10 (Sale)
G.E. HANCOCK
3 (Birkenhead Park)
R.S.L. CARR
3 (Manchester)
R.H.G. WEIGHILL 4 (Birkenhead Park)
R. UREN
4 (Waterloo)
V.R. TINDALL
4 (New Brighton)
J.T. BARTLETT
1 [Waterloo)
J.E. WILLIAMS
9 (Sale)
J.S.M. SCOTT
1 (Birkenhead P-ark)
W.M. PATTERSON 2 (Sale)
L. 1. RIMMER
5 X-Old Birkonians)
D.F.B. WRENCH
2 (Winnington Park & Wilmslow)
S.J. SMITH~
6 (W!lmslow & Sale)
1975/8 A-ioW~ MAXWELL
7 (New Brighton)
-ix1927
1927
1928
1931
1936/38
1939
1939
1947/48
1948/50
1951
1951
1954/65
1958
1961
1961
1964
1973/5
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INTERNATIONALS
2 (Crewe Britannia)
9 (M'chester,Bowdon & Lymm)
1 (Birkenhead Parkl

SCOT LAND
1891/95
1901/03
1904/06
1906/08
1921/24
1925/29
1924/27
1931/32
1933/39
1936/39

P.R.
R.O.
L.M.
K.G.
A.L
J.R.
A.C.
A.W.
K.C.
G.O.

CLAUSS
WOOD
MACLEOD
MACLEOD
GRACIE
PATERSON
GILLIES
WALKER
FYFE
SHAW

7
3
6
10
13
21
12
5
10
6

(Birkenhead Park)
\1

\1

Il

,.

"

"

(Manchester)
(Birkenhead Park)
(Manchester)
(Birkenhead Park)
(Sa1e1
(Sale)
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G.A. WILSON
3 (Birkenhead Park)
K.H.O. MCMILLAN 4 CSa1e)
1953
28
1965/70 P.K. STAGG
"
WALES
1887
1914
1920
1934
1950/53

T. LOCKWOOO
W. WATT
C.W. JONES
D. EVANS
J.O. ROBINS

3 (Birkenhead Park)

"
"
1 (New Brighton]
14 (B'head Park & Sale)
1
3

"
"
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1914
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4 (New Brighton)
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